
Our lust list of the Season’s 
 must-have gifts

HIVE FOR HER

The “Amber Necklace” from Lizzie Fortunato 

is a stunning, statement piece, made from 

freshwater pearls & semi-precious stones. Hive 

for Her has a beautiful assortment of gifts 

for the stylish women on your list! $645.          

1609 S Dixie Hwy., Suite 2, West Palm Beach, 

561.444.3944, hivepalmbeach.com

OZO2 ECO STORE

Black Forest home fragrance set by Archipelago. Favorite of 

many celebrities [including Rihanna], this enchanting scent 

is made as a Special Reserve blend of Douglas Fir and Ebony 

Wood with a hint of black currant, available at OZO2 Eco Dry 

Cleaners home gifts boutique, $84.00. 

561.290.0728, ozo2usa.com

DEA PALM BEACH

Find perfect gifts for loved ones (and 

yourself) at Dea, home of luxury linens 

made in Italy. Experience the beauty 

and elegance of our sheets, towels 

and more at 341 Worth Ave., Palm Beach, 

561.366.1203, deafinelinens.com

HARVEY TAYLOR OF PALM BEACH

Arbor and Relic collections shown. Various 

wood and Buffalo horn frames. View the 

collection at Edward Beiner.

harveytayloreyewear.com

TANDEM JEWELRY

Sterling silver chain with pavé 

diamond clasp, paired with our pavé 

diamond arrowhead & elongated 

star pendants. 860.999.1179, 

tandemjewelry.com

HAMILTON JEWELERS

The iconic L’Arc de DAVIDOR Ring in 18k white 

gold with Palm Beach lacquered ceramic and 

Porta diamonds, crafted by hand in DAVIDOR’s 

Paris atelier and available in 16 colors of 

lacquered ceramic. $6,950. Available at 

Hamilton Jewelers, Palm Beach Gardens.

561.775.3600, hamiltonjewelers.com

FINE JEWELRY COLLECTION 

AT KENDRA SCOTT 

Explore the many styles of the Kendra Scott 

collection of Fine Jewelry. Each piece is made 

with stunning Diamond accents set in 14k 

Rose Gold, 14k White Gold, or 14k Yellow Gold. 

Dress up a special occasion or elevate the 

everyday, you are certain to find a piece of 

exquisite Diamond jewelry for you. Thoughtfully 

created to combine timeless design principles 

with modern silhouettes, this is Fine Jewelry 

that will always impress with its stunning 

sparkle and delicate details. Kendra Scott 

at Palm Beach Gardens Mall, 561.693.6592, 

palmbeachgardens@kendrascott.com, 

kendrascott.com
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